Call to order

Business

Contingency
- Vote on the contingency resolution for International Students Association and the resolution passes (3-0-0)
- Vote on the contingency resolution for CRU and the resolution fails (0-2-1)

Leadership Team Reports

Zan Guendert, Speaker
- Next Senate……..
  - No contingency
  - President Alger will be coming around 6:00 PM (Talk about what you've done for the year with committees)
  - Olivia is graduating- Senior goodbye Committee time changes - To be determined
- Give brief outline of next semester at next LT

Jewel Hurt, Executive Assistant, Diversity ad hoc chair
- Meeting with Art Dean

Drew Barrar, Academic Affairs Chair
- Krispy Kreme: The good, the bad, the donuts
  - No event anymore
- Feedback on committee
  - If explicitly writing out tasks doesn't work then…..

Brooke Price, Parliamentarian
- Visiting committees for feedback
- Elections commission updates
  - Mass email went out today
  - Hoping to have applications in before break

Amanda Reeder, Community Engagement
- Needs Senators to pick up pen pal letters

Jenna Anderson, Vice President
- Hit the Quad (quad lighting)

Colleen Hall, Communications Director
- Senate Sum Up
  - Changing wording to "the Senate passed"
- Emailed suggestion on updating "Unity Tree" to "Deck the Hall"
- Committee concerns

David Vaughn, Treasurer
- Changing time of finance
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● Trying to fix the polos
● Starting orders for SGA gear in the beginning of next semester

Matt Mueller, President
● Letter to President Alger
● Next Senate

Meeting adjourned at 6:40 PM